
 
                                                                   Application Form 

“Georgian Literature in Translation” 

 

*All fields are mandatory  

* Incomplete applications will not be considered      
 

1. PUBLISHER 
 

Name of publishing house  

ID code  

Legal Address  

City  

Zip code, Country  

Person responsible for authorized signature 

(Name, Position) 

 

Tel.  

Email  

Web  

Contact person (Name, Position, Tel.)  

 
2. WORK TO BE TRANSLATED   

 

Category  Fiction                   Non-Fiction                  Children’s-literature               Other 

Original Book Title *  

Author  

Georgian publisher  

Year of first publication in Georgia  

Number of pages in original edition  

 
* In case of an anthology please attach a detailed plan of the publication (authors, titles) 
 
3. TRANSLATION 

 

Target language  

Title in target language  

The work is translated from Original                                     Yes                       No 

 

If translation is done from other 

(intermediary) language, please indicate the 

reasons and language* 

 

 
* Only filled if the answer on the previous question is “NO” 

 

 

 

4. TRANSLATOR (please enclose contract and CV of the translator) *  



Name  

Address  

Tel.  

Email  

 
* In case of amendment regarding the translator indicated in the contract, the publisher is obliged to make  an official notice in a written form to 

the Writer’s House of Georgia and to provide related documentation (Agreement with the translator, translator’s CV. The Writer’s House of 

Georgia and has right to re-estimate the translator’s fee (honorarium) in such case. 

5. PUBLICATION                  

Estimated publication date  

Number of pages in foreign edition 

(approximately) 

 

Print run (Please note: Payment will be 

made after providing final financial 

document on indicated print run)   

 

Cover of the book  Hard                       Paperback             

Format of the book in cm  

Estimated retail price per copy  

Please mark category/categories for 

financing and indicate requested 

amount in EUR or USD from Writers’ 

House of Georgia (Please note: priority 

will be given to projects requesting only 

one category) 

 
1.  for translation                __________      EUR       USD   
2.  for printing                      __________      EUR       USD           
   

Total costs of the project including 

financial support requested from 

Writers’ House of Georgia  (according 

to the detailed budget) 

                                                    

If funding is also being applied from 

other sources, please specify the 

category and amount of funding 

 

 
An acknowledgement of the subvention given by the Writers’ House of Georgia is to be printed in the book: 

 

Date                   Publisher’s signature 

To be enclosed: 

1.1 The translator’s CV (indicating experience only in the translation field, list of translations); 

1.2 A copy of the contract with the translator (signed by both parties);  

1.3  A copy of the contract with the Georgian rights’ holder (signed by both parties); 

1.4  In case of anthology, please attach a full data of the publication (authors, titles);  

1.5 Detailed budget of the project (according to term 5.6); 

1.6 In case of co-funding, approval letter from the relevant organization on the co-funding (indicating amount and 

category of expenses); 

1.7 Official Bank requisites issued only by the bank including: applicant publishing house/organization’s name, bank name, 

bank address, IBAN, SWIFT (according to term 5.8). 


